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Our Mission
To increase the opportunities for home, community and school success
for children with disabilities, including those who are at risk or who have
serious emotional disturbances, their families and their service providers,
through education, encouragement and empowerment activities.

W h a t Is Neva da P EP ?
PEP is Nevada’s Statewide Parent Training and Information Center for families who
have children with disabilities and the professionals who support them. Nevada PEP
is also the Statewide Family Network for families who have children with emotional
and behavioral health needs. Nevada PEP believes that the family is the fundamental
unit in society. Our philosophy is that children with disabilities, without regard for the
nature and severity of the disability, have inherent value, that all life has purpose, that
communities benefit from providing appropriate interventions and that individuals with
disabilities make valuable contributions to society.

Who Should Call ?
• Parents of children with special
needs, illness, and disabilities
• Parents of children with mental
		
health needs
• Parents needing encouragement
and support from other parents
• Family members, friends and 		
		
persons with disabilities
What Services
• Professionals in the medical,
			
Does PEP Offer?
educational, and human service
• Information and Referral
fields
• Community Leaders who
		• Statewide Lending Library
• Newsletters Biannual
make decisions about programs
of support for children with
			• Conflict Resolution Support
• Individual Assistance
disabilities and their families
• Training Workshops
• Volunteer Opportunities
• Family Support Services
• Monthly E-Newsletters
• Webinars
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Fun d am e n t a l g o a ls
ONE
Nevada PEP will be a long-term reliable statewide resource to families and the individuals
who support them by providing information, support, and training programs to empower
them to better advocate for the needs of their children, adolescents, and young adults.
TWO
Nevada PEP will assist families and the individuals who support them to better understand
the nature and needs of disabilities. Adolescents and young adults will understand their
strengths and weakness and how to advocate themselves.
THREE
Nevada PEP will conduct community outreach and public awareness activities to families,
professionals, organizations, and traditionally underserved populations that directly or
indirectly work with children with disabilities and their families to raise awareness of
available support, link families with other families in similar circumstance, encourage
community acceptance and enhance the family centered community-based service delivery.

G ui d i n g p rin c ip le s
• We believe that children, adolescents, and young adults have a right to
access appropriate intervention as well as participate in all opportunities
accompanied with membership in their own community.
• We believe that children, adolescents, and young adults reach their full
potential when families and professionals build a partnership based on
trust and respect.
• We believe that children, adolescents, young adults and their families 		
deserve the opportunity to live, learn, and participate fully in their
communities.
• We believe that the family is the child’s first and best teacher, that 		
professionals must be sought after as experts in their fields to enhance the
family.
• We believe that the family’s strengths, weakness, and cultures must be 		
respected to meet the true needs of the family.
• We believe that information, support, and training enrich and empower
families and professionals.
• We believe that every person has an unrealized potential for growth and
that services should be designed to maximize that potential.
• We believe that a diverse culture is essential in an interdependent world,
and we believe in acknowledging, embracing, and respecting diversity.
• We believe that it is crucial that families participate in policy-making 		
decisions at the local, state, and national levels to guide the development
of meaningful services that are family-driven.
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Letter from the Executive
Director of Nevada PEP
On behalf of Nevada PEP and the families we serve, I
would like to congratulate the 2017 Hand in Hand Together
We Can honorees. Developed over 15 years ago, this
appreciation program honors Nevadans who generously
give of their time and talents to make a positive difference
in the lives of children and their families. Nevada PEP has
proudly provided this program to publically acknowledge
the appreciation families have for those individuals who
make a difference.
As I review the stories sent in from families, I am reminded of how, in life, we need
one another at different times and for different reasons. Being there for each other is
what community is all about. This collection of stories shows us that we can all make a
difference for children and families which strengthens our communities.
It is a strong community that supports and values individuals who have disabilities to
be included in all the community has to offer. The nominees in this year book set the
example for others, to embrace, empower and include our children.
The Hand in Hand Together We Can appreciation program continues because of the
generous donors who give the resources needed to support the program throughout
the year. Nevada PEP would like to thank the families, their nominees, and the
sponsors who all make this essential appreciation program a reality. Together, we do
make a difference.
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With Appreciation,

				
				

Karen Taycher
Executive Director

Education

Empowerment

Encouragement

Letter from the Chairperson of
NEVADA PEP's Governing Board
As the Chairperson of the Nevada PEP Governing Board, I am proud to share
with you the 2017 Hand in Hand Together We Can yearbook recognizing
special people who have made a positive difference in the lives of children
with disabilities. I invite you to take a few moments and enjoy reading these
uplifting stories, and see how one person can change a family’s life.
Nevada PEP continues to stay true to its mission.  Our goal is to educate,
encourage and empower families to become their child’s best advocate;
Nevada PEP believes that parents are their child’s best advocate.  When
parents have the support and the resources they need, they can advocate
for their child, and their child can be successful adults and a part of their
community. Nevada PEP continues to grow with each family we support.
I would like to take a few moments to reflect back on a few of our many accomplishments for
the year. During the year, Nevada PEP partnered on the APT project with the Clark County School
District and the Nevada Department of Education to focus on reading improvement for students
with disabilities.  Nevada PEP also partnered with the Nevada Department of Education to
develop materials to help increase inclusion opportunities for young students with disabilities.  
This was also a very busy year for Nevada PEP parents and youth who worked to ensure that
the “family and youth voice” informed improvements in Nevada’s System of Care for children’s
mental health.     
In September, the 7th Annual Run Walk Roll Against Bullying took place on the campus of UNLV.  
Thirty two schools were sponsored; the kids enjoyed the day with their families participating
in the walk to promote bullying prevention, and taking pictures with the mascots. Nevada PEP
continues to advocate for Bullying Prevention in all schools.  
I am honored to be the Board Chair of such a great organization that truly cares about families.  
Over the last year, PEP has helped over 1,800 new families guiding them through the process,
giving them the resources, support and information they need every step of the way. These are
the services that are invaluable to families.
As we move into 2018, we are looking forward to celebrating our 23rd year of providing excellent
support, information and resources to our families. On behalf of Nevada PEP, we are grateful to
all of our community partners, volunteers, and generous donors who continue to support and
believe in our mission.  Working together, we are building a stronger community for our children.

Bryce Loveland
Nevada PEP Governing Board Chair

Education

Empowerment

Encouragement
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Annual Report 2017

16,872 Individuals Served

“The whole world seems to be turned
upside down these days and we need
Nevada PEP more than ever. Nevada
families are fortunate to find comfort
in this rock steady organization that
only seems to get better with age.”
			
~Parent
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Community trainings
Nevada PEP offers training opportunities for parents, students, and professionals
throughout Nevada. Core training topics include Understanding ADHD, IEP Clinics, Positive
Behavioral Interventions, Bullying Prevention, and Literacy workshops. In collaboration
with our community partners, we provide trainings to educate the community and to
reach more families who have children with disabilities. The information offered in the
trainings helps families learn about best practices and how to advocate for services for
their children. Trainings are presented in both English and Spanish, and include live and
archived webinars.
317
Training
Workshops
Conducted

4,435
Individuals
participated
in the training
workshops

Was any of the information presented useful to
you?

...Yes, 100%

Have you been more effective or involved in your
child’s educational program with the information
you received at the workshop?

...Yes, 96%

Because of the information you received at the
workshop, do you feel you are more knowledgeable
about how to work with schools?

...Yes, 94%
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DISABILITY Categories
Disabilities of all Children Served
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“PEP is the only place
that understands what I
am going through. I can
always call and there
is always a real person
answering the phone ready
to listen and help!”
			
~Parent

Volunteer Hours:

5 , 97 1

VOLUNTEER CONTRIBUTIONS
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Nevada PEP encourages volunteers, board members,
and family members to be involved in their communities.
Students, parents, professionals, and the general public have
donated 5,971 hours of valuable service to Nevada PEP.
Volunteers provide office assistance by helping with general
office tasks: answering telephones, copying, faxing, assisting
with bulk mail, filing office forms, and assembling training
packets. Volunteers assist with community fairs, special
events, outreach, public awareness, trainings, and support
groups. Nevada PEP encourages family and student
involvement on task forces, focus groups, and at committee
meetings. Thank you to all of the valuable volunteers who
contributed to Nevada PEP!

SUPPORT SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS
Nevada PEP provides support services by first providing Information & Referral Services
and helping parents find their way through the maze of services. Another important
support service is Individual Assistance, which targets the specific needs of the individual
or family. If a family requires additional support, Nevada PEP attends Education,
Wraparound, or Child & Family Team meetings.
Not
Applicable Disagree Agree

Strongly
Agree

The information or support you received from
Nevada PEP met your needs.

0%

0%

33%

67%

The information Nevada PEP provided was
useful.

0%

0%

33%

67%

The information Nevada PEP provided helped
you learn more about how to meet your child’s
needs.

0%

0%

39%

61%

22%

0%

33%

45%

Did the information and support received from
Nevada PEP help you to feel confident in your ability
to work with your child’s school or service providers.

Would you recommend Nevada PEP to your
friends or family?

No

Maybe

0%

0%

Yes

100%

34
287
716
1,827
3,252
12,821
24,528
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH &
PUBLIC AWARENESS
Nevada PEP provides outreach presentations for service providers, professional
organizations and parent groups throughout Nevada. By educating community
members, Nevada PEP continually enhances understanding of the needs of children
with disabilities and their families.

407

207

Number of
public forums,
information fairs, &
community outreach
events

87

Number of
committees to
which Nevada PEP
representatives
provided the parent
perspective

Number of meetings
attended to enhance
the support systems
for children with
special needs and
their families

114,529
Number of yearly
Website hits at

nvpep.org

2,633

716

Facebook Likes

Number of school
meetings visited
across Nevada

1,891

Twitter Followers

391

343,722

Instagram Followers

Number of
E-Newsletters sent

4,489

YouTube Subscribers

Top 10 Reasons People Contact Nevada PEP
27%

Behavior/Discipline

22%

Family Support

17%

Advocacy

14%

Special Education/IEPs

5%

Assessments
Disability

4%

Transition

4%

Placement
System of Care
Family Involvement
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3%
2%
2%

CONSUMER DEMOGRAPHICS

Asian
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0 through 2
3 through 5
6 through 11

21%
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24%
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Ages of Children Helped
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Ethnicities of
Consumers

2% Two or More Races
1% Native Hawaiian/

Gender of
Children Helped
Male - 65%
Female - 35%

15 through 18
7%

19 through 21
3%

22 through 26

1% Other Educators
1% Students
Advocates
Special Educators
2%
2%
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r
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Consumer Relationships

1% Other Relatives
<1% Foster Parents
0% Surrogate Parents

vice Pro

8%

viders

Parents
79%
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FUNDING SOURCES
Nevada PEP has formed strong
relationships throughout the
community with corporations,
professional organizations, and
individuals. It is only through
the ongoing support of our
community partners that we
continue to grow.
Our greatest need is for
corporate sponsors. In giving
to Nevada PEP, you will be
rewarded with a lifetime of
achievement and partnership.

“Nevada PEP is like a bright ray
of sunshine in my dark tunnel,
thank you for all you do.”
			
~Parent

EXPENDITURES

Visit our website @ www.nvpep.org

Total: $1,494,406

Other
Operational $20,237
Professional
Services $24,314

Conferences,
Meetings & Trainings $36,922

Supplies,
$46,008
Postage & Shipping
Family Training $46,206
Stipends
Printing $48,777
& Publications
Travel & Mileage $84,946
Building & Space $143,512
Personnel $1,043,480
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To Donate securely over the Internet

Income Total: $1,668,952

Major funders

Nevada Division of Child and Family Services
University Nevada Las Vegas
U.S. Department of Education
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
U.S. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Service Administration

MGM Resorts Foundation
National Institute of Mental Health
Nevada Department of Education
Nevada Department of Health and Human Services

Individual funders
Aaron Manfredi
Adam Pacheco
Afroditi & Rick Green
Aide Jaimes
Allison Stephens
Amy & Jim Leavitt
Ann Alexander
Annette Perrine
Ashley McGuire
Assemblyman
Richard Carrillo
Assemblyman Ozzie Fumo
Aubrey White
Austin Leavitt
Barb & James H. Eagan
Bonnie Martin

Brenda Anthony
Cass Avona
Char Frost
Chonie & Robert Marshall
Christie Shoupe
Commissioner
Chris Giunchigliani
Commissioner
Marilyn Kirkpatrick
Councilwoman
Lois Tarkanian
Robin & Craig Kincaid
Daryl Nelson
David Taliaferro
Deborah Banas
Dorithia Coleman

Doug Whitener
Erika & Bryce Loveland
Helen Jo & Seaynoah Mayfield
Ginger & Troy Wanta
Jacqueline Harris
Janet C. Seeley
Jenna Herrera
Joanne Mize
Kelli & John Walker
Joyce Hanks
Juanita Fain, Ph.D.
Judge Michelle Leavitt
Karen Taycher
Kathy A. Treants
Kate Lowenhar-Fisher
Kelli Bateman

Kevin Chung
Kimberly Daulton
Leticia Gonzalez
Linda Mason
Lisa Leviton
Londa Sherman
Suzy & Harley Nichols
Marcia Villaber
Natalie Filipic
Penny Garrett
Phyllis Diroll
Retta Dermody
Rita Varney
Robert Purdy
Robin Kincaid
Robin & Dean Bryan

Sam Lieberman
Sara Ganong
Senator David R. Parks
Senator Yvanna Cancela
Silvia Clemons
Staci Monfprd
Stephanie Houle
Stephanie Vrsnik
Steven Leavitt
Tracy A. Guzman
Trish & Andy Leavitt
Terri Peltier
Nilza Shellhamer
Yvonne Penkalski

Community partners
AIS
Abbott Custom Printing
All Family Fun Center
Alternate Reality Comics
AMC Rainbow Promenade Theatre
Amazing Face Painting
American Legion Youth Auxiliary
#14 Juniors
Archer & Jane
Bahama Breeze Island Grille
Bike World
Blue Man Group
Bone Fish Grill Restaurant
Bonnie Springs Ranch
BOYD Gaming
Brio Tuscan Grille @ Tivoli
Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck
BRYAN Construction
Buca di Beppo
Carrabba’s Italian Grill Restaurant
Carson Hot Springs
Casablanca Mesquite Resort
Casa de Shenandoah
Celebrate Kids
Chefs for Kids
Cheesecake Factory
Children’s Cabinet
Children’s Discovery Museum
Children’s Orchard
Chipotle Mexican Grill
Chuck E. Cheese
Circus Circus Adventure Dome
Coffee Bean and Tea Leaf
Department of Juvenile Justice
Probation Officers Association
Disneyland Resort

Distinctive Homes Magazine
Dragon Castle Books
Fast Lap Indoor Kart
Findlay Acura
Findlay Automotive Group
Findlay Cadillac/Saab
Findlay Chevrolet
Findlay Honda Henderson
Findlay Honda Northwest
Findlay RV
Findlay Toyota
Findlay North Volkswagen
Findlay Volkswagen in Henderson
Gameworks
Gaming Goat
Gold Rush Jewerly
Gracful Facials & Massage
Gravady Extreme Air Sports
Grimaldi’s Pizzaria
Health Plan of Nevada
Imperial Wine Wholesalers
In-n-Out Burger
Jet Blue Airlines
Joe’s Crabshack
Jamba Juice
Kara Foundation
Kid to Kid
Kinderland Cafe
King Putt Indoor Mini Golf
Kneaders
Lake Mead Cruises
Las Vegas 51’s
Las Vegas High School ROTC
Wildcat Battalion
Las Vegas Ice Center
Las Vegas Motor Speedway

Las Vegas Metropolitan Police
Department
Laser Quest Las Vegas
Lazy Dog Restaurant
Law Office of Andrew M. Leavitt
Lettuce Entertain You
Lev Restaurant Group
Lion Habitat Ranch
Lowe’s
Macayo’s Mexican Restaurant
Massage Envy
MGM Cirque Show- Beatles Love
Mob Museum
Montevista Hospital
My Vegas Magazine
Nature’s Bakery
Nevada System of Care
Network for Good
Nevada State Bank
Our Little World Treatment Center
Olive Garden
Orleans Arena
P.F. Chang’s
Pole Position Raceway Indoor
Karting
Primm Valley Resorts
Pump It Up
REI
Rogue Toys
RSG Consulting
Run Vegas Run
Sassafras Eclectic Food Joint
Shoe Tree Brewing Company
Sky Zone Indoor Trampoline Park
Spec Chem
Southpoint Casino

Sonio’s Cafe
Sletten Companies
SlotZilla Zip Line
Smith’s Food and Drug
Southwest Airlines
Smith’s Food and Drug Store
Sport Social
Spring Mountain Treatment
Center
Springs Preserve
Sports Authority
Sprouts Grocery
Sunrise Casablanca
The Stratosphere
Adventure Dome at Circus Circus
The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas
The Lovaas Center
Tiny Wardrobe
Trader Joe’s
Triple George
University Nevada Las Vegas
UNLV Disability Resource Center
US Bank
Uniform Sports
Valley Health Systems 		
Summerlin Hospital
Vegas Golden Knights
Vegas Indoor Skydiving
vCORE
Wal-Mart
We Rock the Spectrum Gym
Whole Foods
Wildfire Lanes
Yassou Greek Grill Cafe
Youth Charities of Southern Nevada

Thank you to our Anonymous Donors. We are truly grateful for your continued support.
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LEADERSHIP
Natalie Filipic is the mother of two and grandmother of six. As the Director of
Operations, Natalie is generally responsible for the business and information
management of Nevada PEP, ensuring the smooth operation of the organization’s
infrastructure. Natalie enjoys the day to day routine of office management,
knowing that what she does makes a difference in the lives of others.

Charlene Frost is the Statewide Family Network Director for Nevada PEP and is a
Certified Parent Support Provider (CPSP). The Statewide Family Network focuses
on systems change and helping families who are involved with more than one child
service system, specializing in children with serious emotional disturbance and
behavior disorders. As the parent of two children with emotional and behavioral
disorders, Charlene has had personal experience advocating for children with
special needs. Charlene has called Nevada home for over 20 years and has been an
active part of the Las Vegas community working on behalf of children.

Robin Kincaid is the Director of Educational Services. Robin has over twenty years
of experience educating parents and professionals on special education law,
advocacy, best practice, parent/professional collaboration, and positive behavior
supports. Other responsibilities include outreach activities and individual
assistance to families. Robin has served on the Interagency Coordinating Council
for the past eleven years, representing the parent perspective in early intervention
services. As co-chair for the Families First Statewide Conference in 2007, Robin
provided leadership and coordination for the conference program.

Yvonne Penkalski is the Transition Services Coordinator in the Central Office.
Yvonne is the mother of four wonderful children and two family pets. With
a passion for helping others and having a son with a disability is what made
her a part of the Nevada PEP family. Her passion is to support families in their
transition process from middle school and high school into their journey to postsecondary education, employment, and independent living. Her goal is to do
her best in providing families and youth with the self-determination and selfadvocacy skills needed to achieve the highest quality services within schools and
in the community.
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LEADERSHIP
Magdalena Ruiz is a bilingual Family Support Manager. She is a proud mother of
three boys; her oldest and her youngest son have disabilities. Before she became
part of the Nevada PEP family, she was lost and overwhelmed with stress. Thanks
to the help she received from PEP, she was able to keep going. “I now feel confident
and capable to do the same for all my families. My goal is to make a difference in a
child’s life and to help families become better advocates for their loved ones.”

Kimberly Smerkers-Bass has been working with children and families since
1990. She has worked in a variety of settings including the Nevada K-12 public
school system, Nevada’s higher education system, and various schools districts
throughout the Western states evaluating education programs and services.
Kimberly has been a member of Nevada PEP and recently joined the Nevada PEP
team. Currently, as the Regional Programs Director in our Satellite office, her focus
is mainly on promoting and engaging families for System of Care activities as well
as providing the parent voice throughout the community.

Stephanie Vrsnik is the Community Development Director. Stephanie is the
mother of two and a very proud grandmother. Having a son with disability
brought her to Nevada PEP. Her passion and expertise is focused on bringing
public awareness and community support to Nevada PEP. “It is vital that the
community supports our children to be successful contributing members of our
community.” Stephanie is a member of the American Fundraising Professionals
and the Alliance of Nevada Non-profits. She oversees the Annual Run Walk
Roll Against Bullying event, raising awareness in the community about bullying
prevention. Building a stronger community for all children is her primary goal.

Kelli Walker is the Information and Training Specialist for the Satellite Office. She
has four children. Her youngest is 19 years old and has Autism. Since she has had
many struggles getting what her daughter needs at school, she has wanted to
help others learn how to advocate for their children. Working for PEP has given
her the opportunity to help parents get the tools they need, let them know that
they are not alone, and there is help. She is so thankful for the opportunity and
privilege to work with families and make a difference.
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Professional Staff
Havander Davis is the Communications Specialist at Nevada PEP. As the
Communication Specialist, he enjoys talking to families who call or come into PEP
looking for help, support, and resources. “I am proud to serve an organization
that enhances opportunities for those with disabilities. I am honored to be a
member of the PEP family and look forward to continue to help families who
have children with disabilities.”

Cheri Day is a Family Specialist working in the Satellite Office. After her own
personal experience, she discovered that there is wonderful help if you know
where to find it. She joined Nevada PEP after a year of working with the staff on
her own IEPs to assist her children with disabilities. Her goal is to help empower
others as she has been empowered through PEP.

Kelly Figueroa is the System of Care Family Facilitor at Nevada PEP. She is the
proud mother of five children who received information and support from
Nevada PEP. She now feels empowered as an effective advocate for her children.
Kelly’s goal at Nevada PEP is to support and empower families to do the same for
their own children.

Joanna Gonzalez is a family specialist. She has two daughters who are her pride, joy and
the main reason she came to Nevada PEP. Before she found PEP, she struggled to get
the services and help for her children. One of the reasons she came to PEP was to learn
more about advocacy. Joanna liked that the PEP organization helps families get services
within their community and also makes a difference in collaboration with schools and
agencies. Her passion is to help families to have higher expectations and know what
services they could receive to be successful in school and in their communities.
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Professional Staff
Ryley Harris is the Youth Mentor at Nevada PEP in the Las Vegas office. Ryley is a
native Nevadan and enjoys engaging youth through shared lived experience and
is passionate about reducing stigma around mental health. He is committed to
sharing the youth voice to and helping other youth develop advocacy skills to make
positive changes in the systems that serve youth.

Michele Jennings is the Information and Training Specialist; she was born in San
Francisco, and is a proud US Army Veteran she has made Las Vegas her home.
Michele is a parent and has received PEP’s services for her daughter in the past.
Her goal is to ensure that all children with disabilities have available to them a
Free Appropriate Public Education that emphasizes special education and related
services designed to meet their unique needs and prepare them for further
education, employment and independent living.

Elisa Kline is a Family Specialist. Elisa is the mother to a son with a disability.
When she needed an advocate to support her at a meeting, she was referred to
NV PEP. Elisa was in awe of the passion and knowledge her advocate had while
helping her and she wanted to be able to help others in the same way.

Lisa Leviton is a Family Specialist at Nevada PEP. Lisa is the mother of a 14 year old
son with a disability. After moving to Nevada three years ago she was referred to
Nevada PEP. After receiving support from Nevada PEP she wanted to help other
families. Working with families and educating them how to be their child’s best
advocate is very rewarding.
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Professional Staff
Diane Lombardo is fulfilling her lifelong dream of helping families through Nevada
PEP. She moved to Las Vegas in 1986 for a better opportunity for herself and
family. After seeking help for her own two boys, she began volunteering to give
something back. She has been helping families at PEP for over nine years. She
has a dream of one day staging a huge fundraiser and ultimately helping children
with disabilities through her musical talent and PEP.

Tiffany Montgomery is the Information and Training Specialist in the Satellite
office. She is a mother of two children, an 11 year old son and a feisty little 3 year
old daughter who keeps her on her toes. Advocating for her son who has ADD,
Dyslexia and Central Auditory Processing Disorder brought Tiffany to Nevada PEP.
She wants to help other parents who want to know more about how to help
support their child and to encourage, empower and educate them to be the best
advocate they can be.

Michelle Metheny is a Family Specialist in the Satellite office. She has 8 children
and 11 grandchildren. Her 20 year old daughter has an intellectual disability that
impacts all areas of her life. Upon finding PEP she has discovered a passion for
advocating for her daughter and others that have disabilities and wants to help
others learn to advocate for themselves and their children.

Zelinna Palma is the Program Accountability Specialist here at Nevada PEP.
Zelinna is currently going to college in pursuit of her business degree and has a
passion in helping others. What brought her to Nevada PEP was all the amazing
work that PEP does for families and their children. Zelinna makes sure that the
office is always running smoothly, process memberships, donations, and many
other administrative duties.
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Professional Staff
Dr. Christa Peterson is a licensed psychologist with over 30 years of experience
developing, administering, and delivering services to youths who have
developmental disabilities and behavioral health disorders. In the last fourteen
years, Christa has served as principal investigator for several grant initiatives,
such as the Neighborhood Care Center Project. Christa has co-authored many
research and other publications in professional psychology, including studies of
the wraparound process. She is also the parent of a child with behavior health
problems. Christa enjoys being a part of the Nevada PEP Family.

Robin Renshaw is a native of Las Vegas. “I’ve been with Nevada PEP for seventeen
years as a Transition Specialist and I’m looking forward to seventeen more! There
is nothing I would rather do, not only for youth with disabilities, but for myself. In
the coming year, I want to show young adults how to advocate for others in our
community.” Robin found that advocating for yourself is powerful, but it’s even
more exciting to help others advocate for themselves!

Liliana Resendez is the Family Support Specialist. She is a proud mother of two
wonderful boys; her youngest son’s behavior concerns brought her to Nevada
PEP. Before being aware of what Nevada PEP is and what the organization is
about, she believed her parenting skills was the problem to her child’s behavior.
She was feeling lost and overwhelmed trying to figure out how she could help
her child. Liliana attended a few trainings at PEP and soon learned she was not
alone, that there were other parents having the same thoughts as her. After
joining the PEP family she has gained knowledge and learned how to advocate
for her children.

Gwendolyn Robledo is the Outreach and Training Specialist. She is proud to be the
sister of her sibling with a disability. Growing up with her sister has given her the
passion to want to help other’s and pursue a career in medicine. Gwendolyn is
currently attended the University of Nevada Reno and majoring in Psychology. She
is bilingual and loves helping all families out in the community.
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Professional Staff
Theresa Rodriguez is a Family Specialist, wife, and mother of two energetic boys.
Having a son and nephew with a disability has taught her a lot about the struggles
that are often presented to individuals with disabilities and their families. She is
passionate about providing families with comfort knowing they are not walking
their path alone and empowering them with knowledge to ensure their children
have maximum opportunities to become successful adults.

Nicole Rush is the Agency Administration Specialist and a proud mommy of two.
After being a stay at home mom Nicole is excited to be working at Nevada PEP
helping families like hers. Nicole is proud to say she is a Pepper and enjoys being
a part of the PEP family.

Kenneth Taycher is a Special Project Mentor at Nevada PEP. He enjoys being a part
of the PEP team and PEP’s commitment to helping people with disabilities and
their families. He is truly passionate about helping young adults to be a part of
their community. Kenny has been involved in the Challenger baseball program as
a coach for the last 13 years. Kenny’s goal is to Educate, Empower, and Encourage
people to be their best advocate.

Roslyn Timmerman is the Youth Facilitator at Nevada PEP. She is a Graduate of
the University of Nevada, Reno and has been an advocate for individuals with
disabilities, substance abuse and co-occurring mental health since 2012. Roslyn
found her passion for supporting individuals with disabilities while growing up
with her sibling with ADHD and a learning disability who also happens to be one
of her best friends! In her free time Roslyn enjoys spending time with her family
and exploring the Nevada Wilderness with her two pups Sterling and Rue!
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Professional Staff
Chad Uhl is the proud father of an tenacious thirteen-year-old girl and the
Social Media & Internet Marketing Specialist for Nevada PEP. Chad maintains PEP’s
website and online social media networks. He also designs PEP’s e-newsletters
and publications for families. Chad is passionate about spreading awareness of
the effects of bullying in our schools. “Bullying prevention is important because
it allows us to build stronger relationships within our community.”

In Loving Memory of
Dorithia Coleman,
Family Support Services Manager
Nevada PEP
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Include Me

Include Me Sponsorship

$100 - $300 - Puppet Partner

• Receive a unique PEP Puppet Partner Certificate
• Individual recognition in the PEP POST 		
newsletter and Hand in Hand Yearbook

$301 - $699 - Exceptional Partner
Photography by: Nathan Weber

Our goal is positive inclusion for all children,
with and without disabilities.

• Attain a personalized Exceptional Partner Certificate
• A photo of you and the puppets as a keepsake
• Individual recognition in the PEP POST newsletter 		
and Hand in Hand Yearbook

$700 plus - Proud Parent

Fred T. LEONARD TRUST

Nevada PEP has developed a great partnership
with the Las Vegas Clark County Library District
educating preschoolers, their families and staff on
inclusion and bullying prevention. Nevada PEP’s
Include Me Puppet Program enjoyed a successful
year performing for over 1,900 preschool children
and their caregivers.
Our dedicated puppeteers have volunteered many
hours to perfecting the scripts and bringing the
puppets to life. The children are excited as they
interact with the puppets by asking questions
about different disabilities and bullying prevention.
Educating younger generations with parents and
professionals is an encouraging step towards
building friendships and positive outcomes. The
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• Honored with the prestigious PEP Proud Parent 		
Certificate
• A photo of you and the puppets as a keepsake
• Individual recognition in the PEP POST newsletter 		
and Hand in Hand Yearbook
• Recognition on Include Me Puppet Program 		
materials

response we have received in our community has
been extremely positive. Professionals, educators
and parents all commented and said the program
is very educational for children and they would
like to see it expand to all children throughout the
community. Our multicultural, child-size, handand-rod puppets represent Cerebral Palsy, Autism,
Learning Disability, Spina Bifida, Visual Impairment,
and Hearing Impairment.
Our goal is positive inclusion for all children, with
and without disabilities. This program teaches all
children good things happen by learning together
and building friendships. The Include Me Program
was established by Walter and Jackie Jagodzinski in
honor of their daughter Andrea.

By educating our community on disabilities,
we are building a brighter future for all children.
For more information contact:
Nevada PEP 702-388-8899

Congratulations Robin!
In October, Robin Kincaid was honored by the Clark County School District program,
for the outstanding partnership with the FACES (Family Engagement and Community
Services) program. Robin has coordinated with the FACES program to provide trainings to
parents at schools all over Clark County, by providing workshops for over 500 parents in
both English and Spanish. With Robin’s strong leadership this partnership has continued
to grow, more parents have the opportunity to learn. Nevada PEP and the FACES program
partner to ensure success for all children. Nevada PEP provides trainings such as Bullies,
Targets, and Bystanders: Responses that Work, IEP (Individualized Educational Program)
Workshops, at the family’s local school, this provides more of an opportunity for parents
to attend and build stronger relationships between families and their schools. Some of the
comments parents have shared after the workshop:
• This workshop taught me to be more patient with my child.
• This information is very helpful to help me with my child.
• I appreciate the examples that the trainer demonstrated at the workshop.

Desserts in the Desert
Live to Give is dedicated to helping non-profits raise awareness and create a positive community, they
have been partnering with local organizations in the community since October 2015. The Live to Give
team Angel Escamilla & Leticia Apablaza organized the 2nd Annual Desserts in the Dessert event.
Nevada PEP is honored to be the organization that benefits from this amazing event.
The beautiful Sancho’s Mexican Restaurant was the perfect venue. Local vendors were set up outside on
the patio with their scrumptious desserts, and wonderful brewed coffee. Families were also invited to
enjoy delicious meals from the menu, with the proceeds coming back to Nevada PEP.
Sylvia from the Dave & Mahoney morning show emceed the event. Families enjoyed the face painting,
live art, knocker ball, a photo booth and a live DJ added to the fun outside, while inside acoustic
performances were mastered by Ms. Jessica Manalo who delivered live entertainment, singing while
accompanying herself on guitar. Nevada PEP’s dedicated volunteers worked hard at the registration and
raffle tables. PEP Board members were on hand to enjoy the event and present Live to Give team with
an original piece of art as a token of our appreciation.
Among all the positive feedback, we all heard one comment repeated many times. “This is a great
event; please do this again next year.” We get the feeling this will become an annual event for Nevada
PEP. Our deepest appreciation to Live to Give for supporting Nevada PEP, we are looking forward to the
3rd Annual Dessert’s in the Desert. As the saying goes “It’s a sweet way to give back”.
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RICHARD CARRILLO

COMMITTEES:

ASSEMBLYMAN

Chair

District No. 18

Transportation

SPEAKER OF THE ASSEMBLY

Member
Government Affairs
Health and Human Services

DISTRICT OFFICE:
4819 Diza Court
Las Vegas, Nevada 89122-7574
Office: (702) 273-8786
Email: richard@richardcarrillo.com
Twitter: @richcarrillo18

State of Nevada
Assembly

LEGISLATIVE BUILDING:
401 South Carson Street
Carson City, Nevada 89701-4747
Office: (775) 684-8801
Fax No.: (775) 684-8533
Email: Richard.Carrillo@asm.state.nv.us
www.leg.state.nv.us

Greetings,
It is my sincere pleasure to write this letter of support for Nevada PEP. Nevada PEP has
provided a consistent voice for families across Nevada for over 20 years and I personally
have benefitted from their understanding of the issues that families of children with
disabilities face every day. Their lived experience that they possess is invaluable and
I am inspired by the courage they demonstrate in their willingness to speak so openly
and candidly about their own lives in order to make the lives of others better. In telling
their own stories they are able to inspire hope and at the same time give a voice to all of
Nevada’s families.
Nevada PEP’s “Hand in Hand Together We Can” Program recognizes the people in
families’ lives who have reached out a hand to them and helped in a multitude of ways,
both big and small. This program gives families a way to publicly recognize those people
who really make a difference and support them in their day to day lives.
The leadership and staff at Nevada PEP is passionate about the work they do and they
have made a difference in the lives of families through education, encouragement and
empowerment activities and I would like to personally thank each and every one of them.
Their dedication and persistence truly does make a difference in our state.
I’d also like to congratulate all of this year’s recipients of the “Hand in Hand Together We
Can” Awards. Their contribution to improving the lives of families and children is truly
inspirational.
Sincerely,

Assemblyman Richard Carrillo
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JOHN HAMBRICK

COMMITTEES:

ASSEMBLYMAN

Vice Chair

Clark No. 2

Ways and Means

Member
Health and Human Services
Taxation

DISTRICT OFFICE:
1930 Village Center Circle, Suite 3-419
Las Vegas, Nevada 89134-8245
Cell: (702) 499-6169
Fax: (702) 242-3406

State of Nevada
Assembly

LEGISLATIVE BUILDING:
401 South Carson Street
Carson City, Nevada 89701-4747
Office: (775) 684-8827
Fax No.: (775) 684-8633
Email: John.Hambrick@asm.state.nv.us

February 9, 2018
It is with great pleasure that I write this in support of Nevada PEP (PEP) and their “Hand
in Hand Together We Can “program. This program recognizes the contributions that people
have made to families of children with disabilities. The letters that have been written are
truly moving and the recipients are deserving of recognition.
PEP has been assisting families across the state for over 20 years. The passion and
commitment to our children is apparent in everything they do, but especially when they are
assisting families one on one. PEP provides families with information training and support
so families do not have to feel isolated and alone. The ability to make families feel less
isolated is especially powerful in the rural counties around the state. PEP reaches out to all
of the state’s communities regardless of size and location.
I want to thank PEP and their dedicated staff for all their hard work dedication to making
families lives in Nevada better. I would also like to thank all of the recipients of the “Hand
in Hand Together We Can” awards for all they have done to make a difference in the lives
of families that nominated them.
Sincerely,

John Hambrick
Assemblyman AD2
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The Las Vegas community came out in record numbers to celebrate
unity, courage and strength with Nevada PEP at the 7th Annual Run
Walk Roll Against Bullying on the beautiful campus of UNLV.
Nevada PEP’s Chairman, Mr. Bryce Loveland kicked off the event by addressing the crowd with empowering comments
on disability awareness, positive inclusion and bully prevention. The Las Vegas High School ROTC Wildcat Battalion
presented arms as Stephanie Sanchez stepped on stage to deliver her magnificent rendition of the national Anthem.
This year we are honored to recognize Assemblyman Richard Carrillo, as our “Front Runner for Children
Award”. Assemblyman Carrillo sponsored AB224 in the 2017 legislative session which makes sure families
know when their child is being bullied at school.
Chet Buchanan once again did an amazing job as Emcee. He acknowledged all of the awesome sponsors and
called out school names in recognition of each and every one. A total of 32 sponsored Clark County Schools
walked in demonstration of zero tolerance for bullying. Findlay Automotive Dealerships stepped up this year by
sponsoring eight area schools.
Ricardo Laguna served as Grand Marshall, never disappointing the crowd with his bike tricks. He has been
featured in numerous BMX magazines and named one of the most intriguing persons. Ricardo was crowned
King of Dirt and #1 Latin and South American dirt jumper in the world.
Just when you thought it could not get any better, generous community donations kicked up this year’s raffle.
Kaila Leavitt was incredible in organizing and announcing the final raffle prize winners. Mascots swarmed the
event, taking pictures with children and asking to be included next year. Snow cones were a refreshing addition
on this sunny morning in the desert. Nevada PEP extends a special thank-you to Lucy Veltri of Amazing Face
Painting and Balloon Artistry. She did an outstanding job in meeting all of the requests from super heroes,
cartoon characters to beauty queens.
Meredith O’Connor an anti-bulling activist, singer and model made bullying her platform after being personally
subject of bullying in school. Meredith’s music has been featured on Disney, VEVO, Teen Nick, NBM and MTV.
Meredith performed her hit song “Stronger”, and shared some inspirational words with the crowd.
Closing remarks provided by Nevada PEP Chairman Bryce Loveland included a special thank-you to RUN WALK
ROLL honoree chairperson, Trish Leavitt, PEP Board Members Rita Varney, Regent Sam Lieberman, Kate LowenharFisher and Regent Allison Stephens. Our deepest appreciation to all of the volunteers, community businesses and
leaders, without all of the continued support this event would not continue to be successful every year. Hold on to
your seats everyone we can hardly wait for next year’s 8th Annual Run Walk Roll Against Bullying.

Remember the END of Bullying begins with YOU!
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Vol u n t e er C o n n ec t i o n

The gift of time is priceless and Nevada PEP sincerely appreciates every one of our VIP
volunteers. PEP volunteers are simply the BEST and their continued loyalty to PEP’s mission
is admirable. Likewise, our volunteers consistently let us know that they value the rewarding
feeling they gain from contributing time and effort to an organization that truly cares about
others. Nevada PEP provides opportunities for families, youth, school groups, and other
community members to give back by volunteering. Volunteers are always needed statewide at
Nevada PEP! Apply online or visit one of our offices for details.

V I P P ro gr a m !
Nevada PEP has provided our Very Important
Partners with volunteer experiences in our Central
and Satellite PEP offices. Parents, students and
community partners, including our school groups,
have volunteered their time in business related
activities, community- based activities and back
to school fairs. Not only does Nevada PEP benefit
from their assistance, the VIP volunteer learns
new skills and experiences that will contribute to
their success in future opportunities.

By: Ginny Rader - VIP Volunteer
As a new resident of Las Vegas last year, I was pleased to find Nevada PEP as
a place that welcomes volunteers. For a newcomer to the area, volunteering
at PEP is a great way to learn about the community and the many resources it
provides. Volunteers provide support to the professional staff who works with
families of children with disabilities. The volunteers help in the PEP office with
assembling materials and supporting the staff, and in community activities such
as back to school fairs, walk against bullying, and fund raising projects throughout
the year. PEP is an extended family for the families with whom they work – they
help negotiate the “system”, finding the resources families need for making their
children successful. They are great people to work around, dedicated and caring.
Volunteers are valued and appreciated. I am happy to be a part of the PEP family
and hope to influence others to become a part of the PEP volunteer team.

Volunteer Hours:

5,971
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History of the
Hand in Hand Program
The “Hand In Hand, Together We Can” appreciation program
was designed to proudly recognize and honor special people
who have made a positive difference in the lives of children
with special needs. The program began in October 2002,
when Hand In Hand forms were
mailed to thousands of parents
and professionals across the state.
With each special story sent to us,
Nevada PEP recognized the Hand
in Hand recipient with a beautiful
certificate and an original Hand in
Hand lapel pin to display as a proud
supporter of Nevada’s community
of people with disabilities.
These inspiring and uplifting stories
are celebrations of wonderful teachers, doctors,
therapists, family members, and many others who
have worked with children with disabilities who have
gone above and beyond to make a positive difference in a
child’s life. Touching and original, these stories have shown
the true commitment that many people have for our
children in Nevada.
At the end of each year the stories
are recognized in our annual Hand
in Hand Together We Can yearbook.
Each nominee and honoree receives
a yearbook that includes their special
story. The stories are also recognized
in our bi-annual PEP Post newsletter.
Nevada PEP is proud to be the only
organization in the state to recognize
and honor these very special Hand In
Hand recipients and will continue to
do so throughout the years to come.
Nevada PEP always welcomes new individuals or
businesses to be a part of this amazing program by
becoming a Hand in Hand Sponsor. For additional information
contact Nevada PEP Hand in Hand Together We Can!
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Hand in Hand
Together We Can
Stories
Andrea Allen

Teacher

When asked about my daughter’s disability, I
often find it difficult to explain a Chromosome
micro deletion. There is one person that I never
have a hard time explaining it to, my daughter’s
teacher. She has loved my daughter from day
one and has always gone above and beyond to
advocate for my child. Words cannot express the
devotion and love my family and I have for Ms.
Allen. She has supplied tools to help my daughter
emotionally and physically. She has fought for my
daughter’s education and wellbeing from the very
beginning. She is so authentic and you cannot
replace her, or at least, I can’t. To give a depth
description of everything Ms. Allen has done
for my daughter, would take up more than the
allotted words I’m limited to. We adore Ms. Allen
and we just wanted to express that. She deserves
far more recognition than I can give. I wish I
could give back to her what she has given to our
daughter. Thank you so much Ms. Allen. We truly
adore you!
Kristy Cyr
Parent

Mike Ansotegui

Teacher

Mr. Ansotegui came into my child’s life in freshman
year of high school. My child was having a very
difficult time adjusting and was put into full time 		
online learning classes. Things turned around
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when Mr. Ansotegui started private tutoring and
intervention services every week. He became my
child’s mentor and confidant. He did not only help
my child with difficulties, but supported my child to
graduate on time. Now my child has a full time job
and is enjoying his social life.
Thank you again!
Heidi Scott
Mother

Cass Avona

Volunteer

Nevada PEP honors Mr. Cass Avona for his
outstanding contribution to children with special
needs and their families. Cass became part of the
PEP family over a decade ago when he became
a VIP volunteer. His dedication has remained
unmatched through the years. He plays a vital
role in each and every bulk mailing “Campaign.”
He surprises staff and fellow volunteers with
delicious recipes, bringing yummy treats for all
to enjoy. He supports Challenger Little League
each season by attending games and task force
meetings and even served as a team pitcher. He
also attends the annual end of season banquet.
Please accept our heartfelt gratitude Cass, we all
adore you.
Diane Lombardo and your PEP Family
Community Education Specialist

Myles Beck

Challenger Task Force Member
I am nominating Myles Beck to receive the
Hand in Hand award. Myles is a father of
quadruplets. The entire family assisted the
Challenger Division for 5 years. For the first two
seasons that his daughter played, her siblings
were buddies for her team, “the KIDZ”, Myles
was the coach. At the start of his daughter’s
3rd season of Challenger, her siblings were
promoted to “assistant coaches” of all the
teams in the Challenger Division. They also
were buddies, catchers and the announcers
who added enthusiasm to the games. During
his tenure as a coach he coordinated with the
league about any schedule changes and assign
snacks and refreshments for the players on
game day. His daughter and her siblings now
attend college and Myles continues assisting
the Challenger Division, as a Challenger Little
League Task Force Member.
Tom Taycher
Challenger Little League of Southern Nevada

Ana está muy
bien informada
sobre el proceso
y los derechos del
IEP. Ella usó este
conocimiento y se
tomó su tiempo
para ayudarnos
a mí y a otras
madres. Ella nos
ayudó a mí y
a otros padres
a encontrar
los recursos
correctos que necesitamos. Es a través de su
experiencia y la ayuda que ha brindado en la
comunidad que ha ayudado a otras familias a
tener una mejor perspectiva de los niños con
discapacidades.
Leticia Nava Fernandez
Mother

Andrew Campbell

Teacher

Ana R. Bravo Segura

Mother

Ana is very
knowledgeable in
the IEP process and
rights. She used this
knowledge and took
her time to help me
and other mothers.
She has helped me and
other parents find the
right resources that
we need. It is through
her experience and
the help that she has
provided in the community that has helped
other families have a better perspective on
children with disabilities.

My grandson has only been in Mr. Campbell’s
class this school year. In a short couple of
months he has managed to help my grandson
feel safe enough that he no longer runs off
property; instead he talks to Mr. Campbell
or removes himself to an extra desk, which
is used for him to calm down. Mr. Campbell
is a very calm person, who is fair and makes
time for each of his students when they need
his attention. He helps his students’ grow and
achieve their goals. I’m sure by the end of
the school year, with Mr. Campbell’s help and
support; my grandson will continue to grow
personally and with his academics.
Margaret Lowndes
Grandparent
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Richard Carrillo

Assemblyman

Last school year, I received a robocall and an
email early in the evening stating that my
son had been involved in a possible bullying
incident. By the time I arrived home, my
son had spent hours depressed and anxious
waiting for me. Unfortunately, there was no
one from the school I could talk with about
what had happened, I was left to calm and
reassure my son telling him that we would
get it figured out. It took two days before I
finally was able to speak to someone at the
school. I was frustrated that no one personally
contacted me and being left with only an
email and robocall with no detail provided
me with no information to begin to address
the situation. This experience led to me
asking Assemblyman Carrillo to sponsor a bill
requiring earlier notification of parents when
their child is involved in an incident of bullying.
Assemblyman Carrillo fought hard for AB292
and it was passed and signed by the Governor.
I couldn’t undo what my son went through, but
Assemblyman
Carrillo made
sure that
other kids and
families would
not have to
go through
a similar
experience.

my son proper verbal skills. She encourages
relationship building with his peers, helping
him especially during times of community
outings which decreases his anxiety. At Valley
View Rec Center, my son maintains a busy
schedule after school with activities such as
swimming, crafts, movie day and going to
see the dolphins! I really appreciate Nevada
Chazen’s patience, compassion and dedication.
Santiago De La Torre
Father

Sandra Confalone

Mother

Having kids with behavioral health disabilities is
exhausting! My mom, Sandy, has always been a
shoulder to cry on, a person to celebrate small
accomplishments with, but most of all, a safe
place for me to send my boys when I needed
a break to recharge and get myself ready for
the next ‘battle’. She has always been the boys’
biggest fan and I don’t know that I could have
done it all without her.

Char Frost
Mother

Char Frost
Daughter

Nevada Chazen

Cheri Day

Site Lead at Valley View Rec Center

System of Care Family Facilitator

My son attends Valley View Rec Center where
Nevada Chazen helps him established good
personal skills with others. She creates a really
balanced learning environment teaching

The first time I met Cheri it was at a Parent
Support Group meeting. Since my first
encounter with Cheri, she has taught me that
as a parent/guardian to our daughter, I have a
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voice. To expect more for our child, since she
has made advancement not only as a student,
but has grown as a person. This all started
with the first of many support group meetings
with Cheri. She is a wonderful and awesome
advocate for our Kids! Thank you Cheri Day!
Daniel Metheny
Father

Franky Decker

since. One day when my son was having a
very bad meltdown, he did not only walk me
through everything, but when my son wasn’t
feeling good, he accompanied us to St. Mary’s
Hospital. Scott, thank you for being so caring
and for all that you do, you are awesome!
Danette Reyes
Mother

Lisa Evans

Sport Social Trainer

Mother

Before you, my
daughter was not
able to socialize all
that well, ride a bike
or even a scooter.
Thank you for helping my daughter learn
how to use a bike, scooter and learn how to
socialize and play sports. She is now able to
initiate conversations with others and be more
independent. Thank you for having patience
and giving her the support that she needs with
her abilities.

Lisa Evans is my
mother. She has
been helping me since 2008. My sister passed
away and I took in my niece and nephew.
My mom, Lisa, has helped me through the
struggles of life, including the struggle with the
Educational System from living in California and
now Nevada. My mom has kept me motivated
and has always told me I have a voice. Through
her motivation and the love from my children I
never give up, even when that was something I
wanted to do.

Antes que usted, mi hija no pudo socializar
muy bien, andar en bicicleta o en moto. Gracias
por tu apoyo en su uso de bicicleta, escuter,
y aprender cómo socializar en los deportes.
Ahora puede iniciar conversaciones con otros
y ser más independiente. Gracias por tener la
paciencia y darle los apoyos que ella necesita
en sus destrezas.

Danielle Evans
Daughter

Araceli Bahena
Mother

Scott DeSelle

Therapist

Scott is the best therapist you could ever find
in Reno. We first started with him about 4 to
5 years ago and he has been amazing ever

Adrianna Ewing

Teacher’s Assistant

I would like to nominate Adrianna, a teacher’s
assistant. She understands me. She listens to
me, and always gives me support. She is always
there for me when I most need it. She has
taught me to believe in myself. She listens to
me when people are not nice or bullying me,
she tells me to ignore them and to walk away.
She always finds a way to make me smile. Her
name is Mrs. Adrianna Ewing, not only is she a
good friend, she is MY HERO!
Samantha Orozco
Student
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Kelly Figueroa

Advocate

Kelly has helped teach me my rights and know
what my options are. She has helped me
understand the IEP process. I want to thank her
for her support in helping my children make
their transition from elementary school all the
way to high school. The advice that she gave us
with the accommodations and modifications in
the IEP has helped us so much.
Kelly me ayudó a aprender mis derechos y
saber cuáles son mis opciones. Ella me ayudó
a entender el proceso del IEP. Gracias a Kelly
por su apoyo en el soporte de mis hijos en el
transición de escuelas de primaria y secundaria.
Los consejos que ella me dio sobre las
acomodaciones y del IEP nos ayudaron mucho.
Araceli Bahena
Parent

the Coach of the Howlers, Crashers and most
recently the Senior Division Legends.
Coach Woody continues to support the
Challenger Little League of Southern Nevada
by volunteering his time and encourages family
and friends to assist him. Woody is a Task
Force Member and Coach and is employed
at NV Energy. Some of his responsibilities are
assisting in the fundraising (the Challenger
Division received a donation from NV Energy)
and planning of the Awards Banquet. Woody
is always friendly with the players, parents and
supporters of the division. He is safety minded
and encourages the players to be the best they
can be. He’s also the “pitcher” of Challenger
Little League of Southern Nevada’s only over
the fence 2 homeruns!
Tom Taycher
Challenger Little League of Southern Nevada

Robert Fowler

Dwight B. Garcia

Challenger Little League Coach

Brother

Robert Fowler deserves to receive the Hand
in Hand award. For the past 25 years Robert
Fowler has volunteered his Saturday mornings
to the Challenger Little League Division.
Coach Woody, as he is known at the ballpark,
was an assistant coach to a team called the
“MUDHENS.” He had a friend whose son played
on the team. After 5 years of playing baseball
his friend’s son had become Woody’s “Angel”
33 in the outfield. Coach Woody has been

Dwight Garcia is my brother and one of the
biggest advocates for my children. He does
not only assist with one child, but all six of my
children, of which three are on IEP’s. He has
taken it upon himself to provide the role of
being a father figure and voicing his concerns
if IEP’s are in question. He regularly attends IEP
meetings with me. He provides guidance to me
when I need it, both emotionally and when it
comes to my children’s IEPs. He provides one

on one with each of my children. He has taught
my children how to play musical instruments,
such as the French horn and the flute. He
pushes them to their full potential and has high
expectations to help each succeed. Thank you
for all you do!
Wendy L. Garcia
Sister

Patrice Gardner

Professional

Patrice Gardner works for Nevada Early
Intervention Services; she has helped my son
who has Beckwith–Wiedemann Syndrome

and my family whenever we need anything. I
know I can always count on her for the help
and support. She’s hands on and a wonderful
person. I’m proud to nominate Patrice for the
“Hand in Hand Together We Can” award. She is
the meaning of this nomination.
April Ortega
Parent

Melinda Golightly

helping her sister; and is always there for her. I
have never known a kinder, more gentle person
than Melinda. She loves her sister with a true
and beautiful love that astonishes me daily.
Michelle Metheny
Mother

Joanna Gonzalez

Nevada PEP Family Specialist
I had begun working with my specialist since
the start of my daughter needing services.
It was because of her options and natural
support that I was able to get the services that
I needed for my daughter. I really like the way
that Joanna has helped me and provided me
with advice, which has helped me a lot with
my daughter. I have told Joanna how much I
appreciate her help and her continued support.
Joanna, thank you for all you do!
Empecé a trabajar con mi especialista desde
el inicio de mi hija que necesitaba servicios.
Fue gracias a sus opciones y apoyo natural
que pude obtener los servicios que necesitaba
para mi hija. Me gusta mucho la manera que
Joanna me ayudado con sus consejos porque
me ayudado mucho con mi hija. Le he dicho a
Joanna que le agradesco mucho por su apoyo
porque me a servido mucho.
Joanna, Mil Gracias por todo lo que haces!
Enedina Garcia
Mother

Meghan Hardin

Daughter

Program Assistant at Valley View Rec Center

Melinda Golightly is an amazing young woman
that has gone through a lot in her life. Her sister
has multiple disabilities and Melinda takes care
of her like no other. She has stood beside my
husband, Dan, and I as we fought tooth and
nail for her sister. She spends time teaching and

At Valley View Rec Center my son has made
friends there and enjoys the guidance he
receives from Meghan Hardin, the Program
Assistant. She helped my son work with the
token system so he can earn money for the end
of the week activities! She is also good with 34

communicating through text messages which
increases our family’s success with Valley View
Rec Center programs. I would like to recognize
Meghan’s complete and wholehearted fidelity
to my son’s education.
Santiago De La Torre
Father

getting my daughter caught up to grade level.
Mrs. Hicks was and will always be our family’s
guardian angel.
Cara Clabaugh
Mother

Deanne Hicks

Teacher

Amanda Hayes

Professional

We were referred to Amanda by our DCFS
caseworker, upon case closure to help our
family coordinate with each other and the
multiple professionals’ involved in our families
lives. She has been so helpful organizing
meetings every month and informing us of
resources available. I feel confident closing WIN
services and moving on with our lives. I’m so
grateful to have met Amanda. She has been a
huge help and a great friend. We adore her!
Thank you, Amanda!
Kindra Mettert
Parent

Andrea hicks

Ms. Hicks is an incredible teacher! She has
gotten to know my granddaughter very
well. She has been patient with her and has
worked so hard to help her stay on track and
keep her calm. Ms. Hicks would even come
to my granddaughter’s CFT meetings for
support. I could contact Ms. Hicks whenever
my granddaughter was having a bad day or
was in a bad mood. She also helps me come
up with new ideas on how to help her with
schooling. She
was even willing
to come to my
granddaughter’s
new school and
talk to her new
teacher about
what works
best for my
granddaughter.
I would like to
thank Ms. Hicks
for everything she
has done for my granddaughter and me.
Barbara Davisson
Mother

Teacher

Mrs. Andrea Hicks was instrumental in
introducing my child to her true potential.
Andrea not only exercised patience with my
child but also heart and integrity. Mrs. Hicks
was a positive force that with her hard work
35 and dedication achieved the good of

Linda Johnson

Mother

Our wonderful son happens to have a rare
genetic condition called Williams Syndrome.
He brings us much joy and is thriving! However,
caring for him, especially as a baby was very

difficult due to sleeping, sensory issues, and
medical appointments, etc.; in addition we
had a very busy toddler. If not for the love and
support of my mother, Linda, a.k.a “Nana” for
caring for our boys and us, my husband and
I, our children and our marriage would have
surely suffered. She is completely selfless and
continues to work tirelessly to keep our little
family moving forward to this day. Thank you
mom for all you do!
Maya Buchanan
Daughter

Alyce Kennington

Teacher

Ms. Kennington is an amazing teacher! When
my daughter was getting ready to start second
grade, I was a little nervous. Changes can be
hard for her... New teacher, new classroom, and
new classmates. Still, she was looking forward
to being back in school and I have to say that
Ms. Kennington has been tremendous! She
has truly gone above and beyond to help my
daughter feel supported and included in her
class. Best of all, she has built a positive and
trusting relationship with my daughter and
our family. We couldn’t have asked for a better
teacher and team!
Thanks for all you do,
Ms. Kennington!
You’re amazing!
Stephanie Houle
Mother

Jassica Kim

Teacher

I would like to nominate Jassica Kim, she’s a
Special Education teacher in the Kid’s Program.
Jassica has helped me along with many others
through my daughter’s journey. I came to her
at a time where there were many uncertainties;

although she, herself, was new at teaching. She
had a certain way of comforting a “Helicopter
Mom.” Along the way she has made us feel very
included and informed about my daughter’s
education and progress. In such moments
like good or bad behaviors, what she ate or
hadn’t, and discovering new favorite things or
dislikes. She always makes time to fill us in on
my daughter’s day. Jassica along with her two
amazing aides have had such a heartfelt impact
in our lives. She has fought for my daughter
and believed in her. We definitely need more
teachers like her. She has amazing talent and
compassion for children. From the bottom of
our hearts
we would
like to say to
an advocate,
educator,
and a friend
that she has
truly been
a blessing
in my
daughter’s
life.
Linda Hua
Mother

Melissa King

Teacher

My son had never been successful in public
schools. He has received various levels of
treatment. He was placed in Mrs. King’s
classroom at a public school and she has been
so remarkable with him. They formed a bond
right away. She’s highly advanced in how to
handle children with exceptional needs and for
the first time in his life, he’s in a public school
and loving it. Thank you, Mrs. King!
Kindra Mettert
Mom
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Sue Lennon

Becky Mathews

Therapeutic Horseback Riding Instructor

Teacher

Sue Lennon runs the therapeutic Horseback
Riding Program at Marvin Picillo School in
South Reno. My son has been riding in the
program for the past 12 years and has gotten so
many benefits from horseback riding. Sue loves
the children in her program and always has
their best interest at heart. She is very patient
and adapts to
each child’s
needs. I have
volunteered in
the arena in the
past and was
able to witness
firsthand the
many benefits
therapeutic
horseback
riding offers
the children
that ride
there. Sue has
always gone
the extra mile to make sure that my son gets
the full attention, physical and mental benefits
that the horses offer. Sue always keeps safety
first and foremost for the children and adults
at all times. It’s beautiful to see the children’s
smile light up the barn when they enter and
get ready to ride each day. Sue does count
on fundraising to keep the program going at
Marvin Picillo School, since it’s not a funded
program by the school district; even though it
benefits the children so much. All the children
that ride at the school have disabilities. Sue and
the gentle horses at the school allow the kids to
do something wonderful; it allows the children
to feel that they can do whatever they put their
mind to.

Mrs. Mathews was my grandson teacher for 3
years at Lahontan Elementary School in Fallon,
NV. She was his special education teacher.
During the time my grandson spent in her
classroom she was very patient. She took extra
time to help him prosper in everything he did.
In those 3
years, Mrs.
Mathews
supported
him a lot.
Without
Mrs.
Mathews
support
for my
grandson
and our family, he wouldn’t have had a great
start in school. Mrs. Mathews always went
above and beyond by helping with holiday
meals and Christmas time. She’s an amazing
person and teacher. Thank you for all you do!

Pam Berek
Mother
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Margaret Lowndes
Grandmother

Daniel Metheny

Husband

Almost two years ago, Dan, stepped into my
life and took on the role of a guardian parent
to my 19 year old daughter, who has multiple
disabilities. He never batted an eye lash, turned
her away, nor looked down on her in anyway.
He has shown an unconditional love that only
a true father gives. He supports, encourages,
and fights for her every day. He has high
expectations for a full and healthy future. We
are truly blessed to have Dan in our lives.
Michelle Metheny
Wife

Tony Priest

Mathew Montgomery

Husband

I would like to nominate
this Hand in Hand award
to such a supportive,
loving and wonderful
dad to two children
who absolutely adore
him. He goes above and
beyond for them in any
aspect that he needs
and is a great shoulder
for me, his wife, when
I need the support
as well. He’s always
the calm in any storm and continues to learn
how to advocate for his children with taking
on classes and projects that help broaden his
horizon with options in the community and in
legislature. Our kids could not have asked for
a better daddy. We love you to the moon and
back!
Tiffany Montgomery
Wife

Kara O’brien

Teacher

Miss Kara is amazing, polite, kind, smart, and
caring. She’s been absolutely amazing with
my daughter for the past two years and two
summers. She goes above and beyond for
my daughter and all of her students. When I
drop off my daughter at school, I feel secure
because of her. I never have worries. Miss Kara
is an amazing person. We need a million of her
teaching our children with special needs. She’s
awesome!
Kansas Caperell-Sierra
Parent

Challenger Task Force Member
I would like to nominate Tony Priest to
receive the Hand in Hand recognition
award. Tony is a Challenger Task Force
member and also Challenger Little
League of Southern Nevada’s field and
equipment manager. Tony arrives @
730 am every Saturday morning during
baseball season. Tony is the “first”
one there preparing the field; spraying
the playing area with water, dragging
the diamond smooth, chalking the
baselines and cleaning the spectator
bleachers of trash. Once the field is
prepped for playing, he inspects the
equipment for serviceability; repairs
any bats or helmets
if repairable. Tony
sets up shade for
the announcer
stand and over the
bleachers during
the hot summer
mornings. When
the last game
is completed,
Tony collects
the equipment
and secures the
diamond until the
next Saturday. Tony
is instrumental
to a successful
Challenger Division game and season. During
the Challenger All-Star game, Tony becomes the
grill-master of hotdogs. Tony receives volunteer
hours through his employer who in return
makes a donation in his name to the Challenger
Division for our awards banquet.
Tom Taycher
Challenger Little League of Southern Nevada
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Adriana Restrepo-Rukavina

Therapist

Thank you
so much for
your support
with speech
therapy and
food therapy.
Before,
she wasn’t
able to eat
independently
or speak
well. But with
your help
and patience
during her
therapy
sessions I
know that all the time and effort that went into
it was worth it. I greatly appreciate all of the
effort that you put into making her progress
possible.
Gracias por tu apoyo en la terapia del
habla, y tu soporte en la terapia de comida.
Antes mi hija no podía comer de forma
independiente o hablar bien. Pero con todo sus
aprovechamientos y paciencia con ella en su
habla, se que todo el tiempo a valido la pena y
su esfuerzo es muy gratificante.
Araceli Bahena
Mother

Angela Robinson

Assistant Program Specialist
at Valley View Rec Center
I would like to recognize
Angela Robinson for this
Hand in Hand award. Angela
is the Assistant Program Specialist at Valley
View Rec Center, where my son enjoys all
39 the activities he attends daily after school.

Angela is there to make sure my son has a
great learning atmosphere, where he is able
to enjoy the activities without stress in new
environments. My son looks forward to being
a part of their gatherings during the week and
it’s nice to hear him tell me what they did for
the day. Her therapeutic assistants have helped
our family grow and achieve in so many new
ways. It’s heartwarming to know Angela has
contributed so much to my son’s life.
Santiago De La Torre
Father

Gloria
Kenitzer

Teacher

Me gustaria
nominar a la
Sra. Kenitzer,
una masestra
de kindergarten.
Todos los ninos la
quieran y la adoraban. Y si uberan mas maestras
como ella en el mundo, los ninos les en cantaria
ir a la escuela. Ella es una persona hermosa. Les
tienia mucha paciencia a todos su estudientes.
Cuando lloraban los consolaba. Ella platicaba con
ellos y les ensenaba respecto y valores. En su
salon todos eran como familia. Una de las cosas
que mas me impresiono de mi hijo fue cuando un
dia el me dijo, “Mami tu sabes de la Golden Rule?
Significa trata a otros como quieres que te traten,
con respeto.” Los ninos aprendian mucho porque
les tenia paciencia. La primera vez que mi nino
tenia que usar lentes y braces, la Sra. K les dio una
leccion sobre los nino que usaban lentes, braces
en los dientes, o aparatos para los Oidos. Les
hablaba de las diferentes nesecidades que ninos
nesecitaban. Gracias a su clase, nadien se burlo
de el. Ella es una persona que me ayudo y me a
consejado. Ella impacto la vida de mi hijo y la mia.
Por ella, a mi nino le gustaba ir a le escuela. Los
maestros y companeros afectan nuestra vida en

cierta maneras. Gracias Sra. K, por todo lo que has
hecho.
I would like to nominate Ms. Kenitzer, a
kindergarten teacher. All her students loved and
adored her. If there were more teachers like her
in the world, all the children would love to go
to school. She’s a beautiful person inside and
out. She had a lot of patience for her students.
When they were upset, she would comfort them.
She didn’t only speak with them, but taught
them about respect and value. Everyone in her
classroom was like family. One of the things that
most impressed me about my son when he was
taking her class was that one day he asked me,
“Mommy do you know about the Golden Rule?
It means treat others like you would like to be
treated, with respect.” The children learned a
lot because Ms. K was very patient with them.
The first time my son had to start using glasses
and braces, Ms. K gave her class a lesson about
children who had to wear glasses, braces, and
hearing aids. She spoke about the different
necessities that children need. Thanks to her
lesson none of my son’s classmates teased him.
She has also helped, advised, and supported me.
She has made a big impact in our lives. Because
of her, my son loved to go to school. Teachers and
classmates do affect our life in some sort of way.
Thank you Ms. K, for everything you’ve done.
Maricel Rocheblave
Parent

Paul Rogers
Paradise Ranch Owner
Mr. Paul Rogers is the owner
of Paradise Ranch, a provider
of H.A.T, or well known as
Horse Assisted Therapy. The
Ranch is Home to many rescue horses. Mr. Paul (as
our son affectionately calls him) is an honorably
discharged Marine with a degree in Psychology.

He made an immediate connection with our son.
Our boy has worked with horses before. However,
the first time he ever actually rode one was at the
Paradise Ranch. He waves and even speaks while
riding the horse. He even smiles and laughs out
loud. Mr. Paul figured out that my son enjoys being
photographed. He often video tapes the sessions.
This has proven to be quite motivational and
productive. We are grateful that Paul is working
with our son. He does exercises on and off the
horse. This improved not only his speech language
skills, but also his cognitive abilities, spending time
on sorting, and sequencing; as well as socialization
and fine motor activities. We are blessed to have
Paul Rogers in our lives. Many thanks PARTNER!
Diane Lombardo
Mother

Deann Sheffield

Paraprofessional

Deann Sheffield is my son’s one on one
paraprofessional at Damonte Ranch High School.
My son has several serious disabilities and uses a
wheelchair. He also has a very difficult time with
change. I was very worried about transitioning
into high school from middle school because the
paraprofessional that had been working with him
before was unable to follow him into high
school. Deann has gone above and beyond
to make sure that our son has had a very
smooth transition as well as helping me out
too. She uses positive reinforcement with
him. My son can’t wait to get to school in
the mornings so he can see her. Recently,
I had a total knee replacement she helped
me by wheeling our son down the big ramp
at school to my van so I wouldn’t hurt my
knee. We are very lucky to have her in our
lives and hope she will be by our son’s side
throughout high school.
Pam Berek
Mother
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Stephanie Swango

Angela Valerio

Teacher

Mother

When I requested an
evaluation for my daughter,
she could hardly read or write
at all. Her self-esteem was
very low and she hated to
go to school because it was
embarrassing. The last two
school years with Ms. Swango
have been wonderful. My
daughter has gained so much
from her. Thank you Ms.
Swango for your dedication
to my daughter!

Angela is a mom who has been very involved
in the schools and community. She takes time
to help other moms find resources that they
need and has participated in a lot of activities
to raise awareness and help other families.
She is incredibly proactive and does what she
can to help other mothers by visiting them,
collaborating, advising and making sure that the
mothers with children with special needs know
about the different resources that are available
in the community. Also ensuring that they are
getting all the benefits they can from them.

“If it wasn’t for Ms. Swango, I wouldn’t know how
to read and write now.” –KF
Kelly Figueroa
Mom

Alderto and Summer Tijerino

Brother and Sister-In-Law

My sister-in-law and brother are amazing people,
with good hearts. They have helped my children
many times, spending time with them, buying
them clothes when they need it. They even took
my daughter on a cruise to Ensenada, Mexico for
making the honor roll. They are always there for
my children and I couldn’t thank them enough for
all their support and all that they do!
Aldercy Tijerino
Sister
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Angela es una mamá que ha estado muy
involucrada en las escuelas y la comunidad.
Ella toma tiempo para ayudar a otras mamás
a encontrar los recursos que necesitan y ha
participado en muchas actividades para crear
conciencia y ayudar a otras familias. Ella es
increíblemente proactiva y hace lo que puede
para ayudar a otras madres, visitandolas,
colaborando, asesorando y asegurándose de
que las madres con niños especiales sepan de
los recursos que hay en la comunidad y que se
beneficien de ellos.
Leticia Nava
Mother

Kelli Walker

Program Coordinator
Kelli is an awesome advocate. Any child would
be lucky to have her. From our first IEP with Kelli,
she has been understanding and patient with us
as parents. She has stood up for our daughter.
With her help and guidance, we have been able
to move our daughter from a school lower than
her capability to a mainstream high school, where
she is now thriving and growing. She will continue
to grow thanks to Kelli. We appreciate Kelli for
showing us the path to our daughter’s excellence.
Daniel Metheny
Father

Kelli Walker

Transition Specialist
Kelli has enabled my son, my
husband, and I to feel empowered,
educated, and relieved. By all the
compassion and assistance we
have received from her. Kelli has
been supportive, understanding,
and a great advocate. She goes
above and beyond on everything
she does for us. She doesn’t only
help us with questions and/or
concerns, but she can relate. While
in meetings, there’s moments
where I want to cry, but having Kelli
there is like having a lot of people
on my side. Kelli is more than what
a parent needs. She’s wonderful to
have on your team. She deserves to
be recognized.
Mrs. Walker is an angel. We adore
her and Nevada PEP!
Regina Baker
Mom
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Annual Sponsorship
Hand in Hand Appreciation Program
Show your support for the remarkable people across the state who make the lives
of children with special needs better by becoming a sponsor of the Hand in Hand
Appreciation Program. Help us to recognize, honor, and publicly applaud those
who partner with parents and make a difference for these special children.

Silver Sponsorship $100 up to $1,000
Recognized in the Yearbook
Receive Yearbook
Receive the PEP Post Newsletter
Recognized on the Website
Receive a Lapel Pin

Gold Sponsorship $1,000 up to $3,000
Recognized in the Yearbook
Receive Yearbook
Receive the PEP Post Newsletter
Recognized on the Website
Receive a Lapel Pin
Hand in Hand Sponsorship Plaque

Platinum Sponsorship $3,000 & UP
Recognized in the Yearbook
Receive Yearbook
Receive the PEP Post Newsletter
Recognized on the Website
Receive a Lapel Pin
Hand in Hand Sponsorship Plaque
Honorable Mention in “Hand in Hand” Literature

Nevada recognizes children with special needs.
In honor of this annual recognition, Nevada PEP will produce
the “Hand in Hand” yearbook.
Honorees will also be highlighted in the bi-annual
PEP Post throughout the year.
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